
North Wisconsin District 

ANNUAL  STANDARDS  REVIEW 
For Non-Accredited Schools 

 

Complete, sign, scan and email to dj@nwdlcms.org by May 15 
 

 
________________________________________      _______________ 
School / City       Year 
 
________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
Principal's Signature     School Board Chairperson's Signature 
 

 

PART 1: How well does your school meet the following standards… 
 

1. The school’s written purpose statement is rooted in Holy Scripture, agrees with Lutheran confessions and 

reflects sound educational and psychological principles. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

2. A statement of nondiscrimination is evident in school-printed materials and assures that students are 

admitted without regard to race, color or national origin. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

3. The climate of the school flows from and supports the school’s purpose. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

4. The operating organization designates the governing authority and has written policies clearly defining 

lines of authority, responsibilities and/or limitations of the governing authority. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

5. The governing authority establishes written policies or administrative limitation that empower the 

administration in operating the school. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

6. The administrator demonstrates a personal Christian faith, a commitment to Lutheran education and a 

dedication to the teaching ministry of the governing authority. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

7. All school personnel express and demonstrate agreement with the stated school purpose. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

8. The teaching of the Christian faith is recognized as the major purpose of the school, is allotted appropriate 

time in the daily schedule and is integrated intentionally throughout the curriculum and instruction. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

9. The written curriculum has been developed and is being implemented for religion, mathematics, science, 

reading, language arts, social studies, art, music and physical education. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

           (over) 
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10. Facilities are well maintained, free from hazards, providing for a safe and productive learning 

environment. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

11. Facilities conform fully with all applicable laws and health, safety and building codes. 

Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

12. The school monitors all financial transactions through a recognized, regular audit/financial review 

accounting system. 

  Highly Functional___   Operational___   Emerging___   Not Evident___ 

 

 

 

PART 2: Does your school meet the following… 
             

     Yes    No 

1.   (   )   (   )   All teachers are state certified.  
 

2.   (   )   (   )  Professional development funding is provided to teachers and administrator.    
 

3.    (   )   (   )  There is a professional development plan that includes classroom observations, mentoring new teachers, 

and annual performance reviews. 

 
4.    (   )   (   )  There is a curriculum review cycle used annually. 

 

5.    (   )   (   )  Referrals are made for students with special needs, including: learning, behavior, truancy. 

 

6.   (   )   (   )  Meet or exceed the hours of instruction guideline set for public schools. 
 

7.   (   )   (   )  The school has an annually reviewed crisis plan. 
 

8.   (   )   (   )  There is a plan for collecting, analyzing and reporting both formative and summative assessments. 
 

9.   (   )   (   )  The pastor is visible among school staff, children and parents. 
 

10. (   )   (   )  The story of the school is shared with all stakeholders. 
 

 

 


